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Friends Amazed
to See Her Out

"Since I took theSargon treatment
my friends are simply astonished to
see me looking so well and walking
around like I do. It is even hard for
me to realize.

"I had been
suffering for
twenty years
with neuritis and
rould only get
around a little in
the house. For
the past several
years I have also
had high bloodpressure and
have been in a
generally run-dow- n

condition.
I was very nerv-
ous and could
not sleep well at night. At times
was troubled with constipation.

No medicine reached my case
until I tried Sargon and SargonSoft
Mass Pills. Now I am not bothered
with neuritis or high blood pressure
and all my pains are gone. I can get
out and take long walks now, for the
first time in years. The pills are very
mild, but effective and completely
overcame my constipation.

"It gives me a lot of pleasure to
tell my friends, about the Sargcn
treatment, because it is the best
medicine I ever used in my life."
Mrs. Hattie De Young, 236 Ninth
Ave.. Council Bluffs.

Weyrich & . Hadraba, Agents.

ENTERTAIN TEACHERS

From Tuesday's Dalty
Last evening the charming home

of Dr. and Mrs. F. L. Cummins at
Ninth and Pearl street was the scene
of a very pleasant bridge party which
was enjoyed by the teaching force of
the city schools, Mrs. Cummins serv-
ing as hostess for the Teachers Party
clul, the hostess having placed he
home at the disposition of the teach
ers for their social activities.

The home was attractively ai
ranged in the bright hued fall flow
ers which were placed in profusion
throughout the rooms and where the
six tables of bridge devotees enjoyed
the time most happily.

In the playing Miss Helen Quinby
was awarded the first prize. Miss
Edith Farley the second, and Miss
Edith Cook, the third prize of the
evening.

In entertaining and serving the
dainty refreshments Mrs. Cummins
was assisted by Mrs. H. F. Goos and
Mrs. Norris Cummins.

This party was the first of the
ocial activities of the teachers for

the fall and winter season and was
tnjoyed to the utmost by the very
Jarge group or the teachers.

RETURNS FROM HOSPITAL

From Monday's Dally
Yesterday Mrs. Hoy Stewart re-

turned from the hospital at Omaha
where she has been for the past few
weeks since the birth of the little
son. Raymond Earl, and the motllr
and little one have now returned
home to this city. The occasion has
been a most pleasant one to all of
the family circle and both the mother
and little one are doing fine.

Rupture Shield
Expejrt Coming to

Plattsmouth
on

Saturday, Sept, 14
at

MAm HOTEL
from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m.

Evenings by telephone
appointment only

ONE DAY ONLY

No Charge for Consultation

Mr. C. F. Redlich, the successful
expert says:

The "Perfect Retention Shields'
hold the rupture perfactly, no matter
what position the body assumes or
how heavy a weight you lift. They
give instant relief, contract the open
ing in a remarkably short time and
strengthen the weak tissues (the real
cause of rupture) so that they fre
quently recover their previous nat
nral retaining power, needing no fur
ther outside support. Stomach trou
J)!c, backache and constipation often
caused by Rupture promptly disap
pear.

Truly remarkable and prompt re
suits have been obtained not only
with recent and not fully developed
ruptures, but also with old, long ne
gleet ed ones.

Ingenious, recently perfected de
vices are now holding ruptures firm
ly, which heretofore never had been
retained.

No elastic belts nor filthy legstraps
are used.

I guarantee the durability of my
. absolutely sweat and moisture proof,
sanitary appliances.

7f of ruptured children recover
omplelely through expert mechanic

al treatment according to statistics.
Do not waste your money on wide-

ly advertised mail order contraptions.
You tannot fit yourself.

C. F. REDLICH, Rurture JTJi.

itlack, HuuieapoLii, Ilimieibta.
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was average

conclude
I habit contracted whent u e. nriA ir , eating was
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resistness mailers lor ue uuy. We wonder if tne experiences of
Jiarom ivinney. wiiu aneiius .uuui pach and the joys and sorrowSt theat Nehawka and had on exhibit won pr0sperieties and adversities all

second at the fair, and was combined were recorded in detail,
sponsored Professor S. L.. Lingo. w0Uld make interesting history.

D. Steffens and wife were visiting William Balfour Sage of Fid- -
and looking after some business mat- - dlers" entertained the guests in one
ters both Plattsmouth and Oma- - his programs the violin much
ha on last Tuesday, they driving in to the delight --all present,
their car. . After wishing Mr. Schomaker

Miss Bessie Weller was a visitor at many more birthdays the guests bid
the home of her parents for over the not good bye but just good af- -
week end on last Sunday and had ternoon.
her friend, Mrs. Sarah Kropp as her
guest, they both enjoying the visit
very much'.

Miss Hazel Carper who has been
visiting at home for the period of the
summer vacation departed for Elko,
Nevada,, where she to teach the
kindergarten ' department of the
schools of that city.
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From

a

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Unwin who and tne many old time friends.
hkve been spending the month past
at the home cf Mrs. Unwin's parents.
George Hansen and other friends, de

years.

from

"the

Viola

Sam

Mrs.
for

parted for their in Los Angeles, Where they are snend a short time
on last Sunday morning. n that city with friends

Miss Mitchell of Texas, who ,r ,, MrJ T., ,r
a friend of Bessie Weller and son. Albert, who is home for u fur.

who visiting ohme in iough from the navy and Miss
the' south' during vacation Frances Griffin, were Union Sun-turn- ed

last week and will return day where they the day visitinc
her studies at the state school. with the Horace Griffin family.

Frank Sheldon and wife were Mrs Efi Donat. Mrs. Joseph
spending two days Omaha, paiti, .Kansas Citv. Mrs Forrest
the first of this week where they were Rhodes, Misses Donat, Mary
DOtn visiting irienas mere as jane Mark and Henry Donat, were
well' looking after some business quests of and Mrs. W. Hend- -
matter connected iwth the store r1r,ks Thnrsrt.iv vnin7' their
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wolfe and
daughter. and Fred Miller
were all over to Omaha on last Tues-
day evening, where they were en-Joyi- ng

the "Say with Songs" pic-
ture which was on the screen for the
evening, at the World

is
and

at
to

J.

Olaf Lundberg has acquired, a at the family home here.
new two for his own M Beaj departed this morn-us- e

and the and with jn? for Long California,
cars which come his where he goes make his with

hands in the. course a year Mr. his daughter, L. Kirkham
Lundberg should be in a position to and family for the winter at least,

the best selection. Mr. Beal has of his resi- -
Dr. H. Tuck, dence in this citv Louis

WeeDine was in Ne- - of and lying
hawfea nn nnd move here As far the
clnating soma pigs'fof V. P. Sheldon, their in
Dr. Tuck was accompanied by James
Wade, visiting in Weeping

from his home in the south.
Miss Ellen Rose departs for

on the seventeenth of this month to
again enter the Wesleyan University,
where she will complete her course
of instruction there. She attended

once

him

has

Sr..
some

Mr.

two and was home two Chicago evsterdav for
she returns at the home of

two years. Becker's parents, Mr. and E.
Herman Smith a In Becker and-- ' and

Weeping Water he was called friends.
to on a well and Jonas departed
stall a pump last Tuesday for City, where
noon. He was accompanied oy Mrs.
Smith and two of the kiddies
visited with her sister, W. H.
Homan, while Mrs. Smith was doing

Peter a brother

muKea at iu of NewIand-- g parents. Mr.spending a wan tne Walleneren.
and their in this

vicinity. Peter was accom
panied by Mrs. Hansen. They had
not been at Nehawka for the past
eleven years.

Received Good Recognition.
Miss Bernise of near Weep--

ng Water who like her
Harry M. a fancier of the

porkers, has a good
arge herd of them had many at the

state fair, and received the follow- -
ng premiums: On Pig Club, First

and Third; Get of Boar, second;
Board Pig First open class, that is
competition of all breeds of hogs;
first Junior Champ Gilt; seventh
of board and first of get of sire,
first on of dam, and 2nd on
herd owned by her.

Has Premiums.
Harry Knabe, who had a large

number of Hampshires at the state
fair won as follows: sow pig
3rd; Junior Champion boar, herd
over, second; herd over year
bred exhibitor 2nd. Young herd
owned by exhibitor 1st; get of sire,
4th; of dam, 2nd.

a Good Truck.
Harry Knabe had the truck of Ed

Gansemer which he used to take his
hogs the state fair and was im-
pressed with it, and when he return-
ed found out that it was better to
have one and less expensive than
would be to go Without one and so
now has one of his own, and of
the most dependable at that.

Calf Club Wins.
Taul Wolph who a calf club

of boys, all of whom had a-- calf on
exhibit at the state fair, was re
warded by each one of the boys get
ting a ribbon. In the Galloway stock
the ub won, 1st. 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th,
6th7th, 8th while in breeds
the club won 9th and 15th. This
was pretty good in the and
was satisfactory to Paul and the var
ious of his club.

A Birthday
September 7th, 19 29. the

7Sth birthday of Schomaker
and in celebration of that W.
II. age SS; William Balfour,
ago M; W. Sunnier, age SO; .

G. O. Nelson, age 79; D. D. Adams,
gc 76; John W. Lloyd, age 71; ft.

Wolph, age 73; "V. Norris, age
3; D. C.-es- t. agp 66. and John
. Wunderlich. age. 61.". wore

Th combined acs of 11 piei--

ent 835 years, with the
being 76

Dinner was served at noon and
the each one seemed to

relish and store away the food would
lead one to at the

but who could

state
by

in of on
of

is

-- A Guest.

LOCAL NEWS
Monday's Pallv -
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and Mr. Henry will remain there for
a time while Edward is recuperating
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From Tuesday's
Mrs. E. R. of near Glen-woo- d,

was in the city today as the
guest of. friends in the old home
community. Mrs. McClain was form-
erly Miss of this
city.

Mr. and Mrs. JTnrlpv nfyears for hereyears and-no- for,an-j- a here Mr.
other Mrs.

was visitor other relatives

do some work in- - Mrs. this
on after- - morning Sioux Iowa,

who

event

city.

HprVsr

she spend short time that
city with and friends and
enjoying the many points inter-
est the Iowa city.
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Dr. Carl F. Schmidtmann of Oma-
ha motored down evening for a
few hours visit was accompanied
by Miss Jeanette Weber Miss
Clara Trilety who enjoyed a visit
with the home folks also.

N. C. Abbott, superintendent of
the School for the Blind at Nebras-
ka City was here today for a few
hours while en route from Omaha
where he had been to start one of
the blind and deaf pupils on his
journey to his home in the east. Mr.
Allott was an over niht guest at
the home of his daughter, Mrs. Fred
Wars at Omaha.

From Wednesday's Dally

Peoples' Produce Co.
paying HIGHEST

Market for Poultry
day handle

your any time
you it in.

REMEMBER NEW
LOCATION

and

last
and

and

H. G. Klinger, Mgr.
125

Telephone riattsmouth,

looking after matters of busi-
ness and visiting with friends.

Henry Horn, who has been visit-
ing at and other points In
Illinois with his relatives and
friends returned this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Crabtree of
near Mynard was in the city for a
rew Hours today looking after some
matters of business and visiting with
friends.

Walter Wunderlich, cashier of the
Nehawka bank and W. S. Norris of
Nehawka were in the city for a short
time today attending to some matters
at the court and visiting with
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Tony Klimm from
south of this city were in town to-
day and driving a fine new Fordcoupe that they have just purchased
and which is a very neat and at-
tractive machine.

George F. Horn of Omaha was here
today to attend the funeral of his
aunt, Mrs. Anna Horn and to a
short time with the relatives here.
While in the city Mr. Horn was a
caller at the Journal office.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Curley and
children spent Sunday In Platts
mouth, bringing a fine cake, the oc

being the birthday of Mrs.
Currley'3 father, F. G. Coryell, the
grandchildren bringing a of
fine fall apples, the largest
12 inches around.

George Stoll, who has been locat
ed at Duluth, Minnesota, where he
has been in the employe of the
Standard Steel Co.. is home for a
visit with the family. Mr. Stoll has
a six weeks vacation and will en
joy it with the family here. The
company is building 700 new steel
fiat cars for the Great rail-
road and Mr. Stoll will return to his
work as soon as this work opens up.

REPORT WOMAN BEATEN

From Wednesday's Dally
Last night a of touring ac-

tors arrived in the city en route to
Humbolt where they are to show,
and reported to the night police that
some woman was Deaten up
near the Platte river bridge.

The party comprising. Mr. and Mrs.
C 11. Niles and Hall, reported
that as they crossed the bridge com-
ing south, they noticed a car parked
near tne Driage mat a man, a
woman and a child were standing a
short distance away and the man
seemed to be beating another woman

Water, a Reinackle near who was on the ground and
Iast TuphHuv was vac- - with his family will apparently struggling. as

arrived

H.

Mrs.

Wt'

Hampshire

pig,

old,

has

8th

Dally

will

casion

measuring

party of actor.! could see the assault
was being made with a tire pump.

As the car came from the north
the people mixed up in the assault
grabbed the apparent victim of the
assault and threw her in the car
and hurriedly started away from the
scene, passing the car of Mr. Hall
and going on north over the bridge.

Sheriff Reed. Constable Tom Svo-bo- da

and Officer Pickrel drove out
to the bridge to investigate the case
and found verification of the Btory
in the fact of "the tracks along the
road and also finding a woman's
black patent leather slipper which
it is thought was the property of the
woman that had suffered the as-
sault.

The passing autoists reported that
the child who was in the group was
apparently the object of trouble as
the woman that., was being beaten
up was apparently attempting to
hold the child.

The officers have a clue that may
lead to the identification of the par-
ties and the sifting out of the mat-
ter and as to the real facts in the
case.

HOLD A PLEASANT MEETING

From Wednesday's Daily
Last evening the foreign mission-

ary society of the Methodist church
met at home of Mrs. R. E. We pay the at
ana wun a large numoer me mem- - it
bers in attendance at aI1 or ream,

ladies a very deal to all.
program wnicn inciuaea iwo readings
by Miss Janet a piano num
ber by Miss Marjorie Arn. Miss Grace
Shawhan of the city schools was

T. W. Vallery of near Murray was i heard in a very interesting talk along
in the city for a short time today the Unea of the mission work in
looking after business matters for a China where she spent some five years
short time. in teaching and in this talk the

Mr. and Mrs. John P.- Wollf. who ladies received some very fine infor--
have been visiting for past f.ev-- mation the lives and cus-er- al

weeks in southern Kansas, nave toms of the Chinese and the work
returned home. that the western churches are

Conrad Baumgartner of Murdock in the line of education and social
was a In the city today for a service work among the residents or
short time attending to business at tne Chinese republic.
the court house. At the close of the very

M. E3. Bushnell of near South Bend dainty and delicious refreshments
was in the city today for a few hours were by the hostess that added
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NEW REPRESENTATIVE

Through the death of our mutual
Mr. W. K. Hand who repre-

sented Castle, Roper & Matthews
for so many years in Cass county it
has .become necessary for us to make
new This we have done
with A. F. Wiebke of
Nebraska.

We would like to say in behalf of
Mr. Hand that through all the years
of our as3ociation, Mr. Hand never
overlooked an opportunity to be of
service to the people of his commun
ity and the weather was never so
severe as to make him hesitate a
moment to render a service either
to these who called him or to the
firm he

By C. II. Roper.

CASTLIJ. ROPER
& MATTHEWS.

GUERNSEY BULL FOR SALE
Bull Sale '

Guernsey bull, very fine
which am offering for sale. Come,
see him, telephone me.

VERL,
sO-Cs- w. Murdock. Nebraska.
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No trotter where you balanced Red Crown
Gasoline always gives prompt starting and quick
pick-u- p no sputtering or hesitation with thit
uniform, high power, big-milea- ge gasoline the
tank. It is dependable and economical. That is
why three times as many Nebraskans Red
Crown Gasoline as any other brand.

new driving sensation
That describes it. No knocks. Decidedly smoother
performance. More flexible power less gear
shifting. This is the driving sensation you

with Red Crown Ethyl Gasoline the famous
Ethyl compound and high power Red Crown
Gasoline. Try tank full. Costs more by the
gallon but not by the mile.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEBRASKA
"A Nebraska Institution

Sold by Red Crown Stations
and Dealers everywhere in Nebraska
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Corner 6th and Pearl Streets
Plattsmouth, Neb.

Start Work on
City Paving
Program Today

First Piece Paving to Be Under
That of North

11th
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do
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for in thia was
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street the equipment

was placed on the grounds for the
laying of work

be that of construction of
the curb gutter for the
and the street paving itself will
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DIES IN CANADA

From Wednesdays Dally
The message was received here th

morning of the death last nignt at
Arrowwood, Alberta, Canada, nf Cliue
Baker, 38. son-in-la- w of John L.odge
way of thiF city, th: i ..iMi cmii.g ;3
fi-- e result cf an illness f several
months duration. The deceased was
formerly a resident of Kansas, his
birthplace, byt later movpd to Canada
where he homesteaded in Mborta and
nas made his home ther-- i for the past
twelve years. Mr. 3aker w.n raarrkd
in Plattsmuuih in 1920 Miss
Ledgeway and 6ince their marrriage
they havs resided on th-- farm near
Arrow Wood. The deceased is but
vived by the widow two sons and
one daughter.

The funeral services will be held
at Arrow Wood on Thursdav and
Mrs. William Kreager of near My
nard, sister of Mrs. Baker, left today
for Canada to attend the last rites.

Mrs. William Baird, the official lay
delegate of the Plattsmouth M. E.
Church will leave this week for the
capitol city to attend the stato con- -
freence that in being held at.-tha- t

place.
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NEGRO SENT UP

Omaha- - His insistence, on
a debt of $11 sent Robert Jack

son, negro, to prison for a year. 'His-metho- d

of collection was wrong.- -

Jackson told District Judge Fitz-- .
gerald that Clarence Sorrell became
annoyed when reminded of the debt
so often and that he and another man
ran Jackson out of the" house. Jack-
son at the time was a bit Intdxicated
and returned with a gun, he said.

Mr. Sorrell was In the bath tub,"
but bad a blackjack lying in plain
view and the third man was armed
with a butcher knife, Jackson re
lated.

FOR

"I just naturally: started shoot
ing. and I guess I hit Sorrell about,
three times. Then I. broke out .of
the house and left town for a couple"
of weeks," Jackson' said. " " '

Sorrell now is recovering from his
wounds, received on- - Aug. 24, but Mr.
Jackson won't haye another oppor
tunity to collect the debt f.or a year,
which was the minimum sentence.

When entertaining, ase Dennison
iecorative material, etc. Th
Bates Eook and. Gift Shop carries the
"nitre Dennison line. .
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Friday and Saturday
Sept. 13th and 14th

Heavy Hens, per lb. ... .

Special demand for Heavy Hens Now-Heav-

Springs, per lb. .

Leghorns (Springs 6r Hens) lb.!.
Cox,
Eggs,, dozen
Croam, per . .
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